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I I ere & There: 
th e Vierv frolll So. 11, D.S. 
\\'c arc pleased to announce the 
appointment of ;-.rr. \Iartin l~. \lohlcr 
as Literary Editor and \lr. Giacomo 
A. Striuli as Poetry Editor of the 
Quarterly. 
This issue the Quarterly continues 
its presen tation of \'arious aspects of 
the problems of the Catholic univer-
sity today with publication of the 
re\·icw of Th e Shape of Catholic 
Jligher Education, by Arthcr 
T race Jr., and the a rt icle "Theology 
in the Catholi c University," by 
Hichard K. \Iorycz. The Summer 
issue w ill conta in the fina l articles in 
thi s seri es. 
• 
A Review of Chinese ;-.rythology 
L et m e say a t once - the more 
qui ckl y to ge t to the positive va lues 
of Clrin ese i\fytl10logy by Anthony 
Clu·i ti e - tha t I find one major 
defect in th e work. There is no clear-
cut, summary identifica tion of the 
"attitudes and beliefs underl ying 
(Chinese) civiliza tion" whi ch gave 
birth to the myths. I would have 
liked a t leas t a g lossary of Chinese 
terms ana logo us to such South Asian 
concepts as dharma, karma, samsara, 
lila, m aya. 
However effecti ve ly Chinese geog-
raphy and history are summari zed, 
however vividly tl1 e ta les told , how-
ever fl awlessly the pla tes reprodu ced, 
the m ateri a ls in Christie's book are 
never ga thered to a unity or organ-
ized for a fin al, interpre tative view . 
But forg ive this. The 141-page 
octavo volume offers for popular 
consumption a superl a ti vely repro-
duced , chronologica lly arranged series 
of illustrations from Chinese pa inting, 
pottery, and sculpture - twenty-four 
pages in full color, O\'C'r 100 hugc 
prints in hhck ancl \\'hite. The tc\t, 
highly reacbhle , abounds in colorful, 
concrett'. simply written narratiH's . 
Fi\·c chapters of background infor-
rnation lead into description of sc\·en 
groups of myths: creation, the cle-
ments , the useful arts, peasant m~·ths , 
the IIea \·cnly Empire, men and ani-
ma ls, and (importantly) modern 
myths developed hy the Communi ts. 
Supplementary materials include a 
chronology of mythical and historical 
dynasties, a reading list, and (joy! ) a 
reasonably adequate index. The 
specifics of the author' credentials 
are not given. He "kno\\'s the country 
and its p eople \\'Cil and lh·ed for 
some yea rs in Asia." One of a series 
of nationa l mythologies incltlding 
G reece, Egypt, India, 0:orth Ameri-
can Indian , \Icxico and Central 
Ameri ca, Oceania, Africa, and South 
Ameri ca, this 1968 vo lume is pub-
li hed by H amlyn H ouse in Fcltham, 
\I idd lesex, England. 
\\.hcthcr this volume - r ich, reada-
b le, at tract ive - answers a pa rt icu lar 
interes t or need, one thing is cer tain . 
T he game of academe today requires 
substan tia l knowledge of my th across 
the world . \I ircea E liadc of the ni-
versity of C hicago offers a way of 
considering myth more interesting 
and rewarding than C hris tie has 
attempted. And if Eliaclc is attacked 
un fa irly and mercil ess ly for app lying 
normat ive and genera list methodology 
to p ure, specia li st scholarship, he a t 
leas t g ives h uman relevance to the 
idea of myth in genera l and to 
specific myths. 
E laicle, in short, g ives wha t C h ristie 
has withheld, if indeed he could h m·e 
g iven it: a probing into the a tt itudes 
and beliefs underl ying c iviliza tion 
and emerg ing mmT elously in myth . 
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.:-.Iyths arc terribly, numinously im-
portant. \\'e ought, among other 
things , to have a minimal knowledge 
of Chinese mythology. By illustration 
more than by text the Christi e book 
offers fo r that end a useful introduction. 
- ;\ /argaret Berr!J 
• 
It is often the case that an author 
wi ll leave unfinished some small 
segments of his work, which is in-
cluded in a large work, in order to 
achieve a b tter tota l impress ion. So, 
we think, was the case with Dickens 
when in the Picku;ick Pa pers, he 
leaves unfin ished forever the recita-
tion by ;\Ir. Leo Hunter of "Ode to 
an Expir ing F rog." 
Th e su bject nevertheless deserves 
a concl usion, which ~1iss Barbara L. 
Stmgcs has provided and which the 
Quarterly prints here below. The 
scene from the Pickwick Papers pro-
ceeds up to the as terisks, whereupon 
~vi iss Sturges' worthy conclusion com-
mences . (She's indebted for the quo-
tation to the Collins edition, the 
Pickwick Papers, London 1953, pp. 
209-210. ) The pi ece is entitled "A 
Short Conclusion to the Touching 
V crses of Di ckens' In es timable 'Ode 
to an Expiring F rog,' Another Elo-
qu ence from the Soul of That 
Immortal 'vVritcr and Little Known 
Poet. " 
"Mrs. Leo Hunter dotes on poetry, 
sir. She adores it; I may say that her 
whole soul and mind arc wound up , 
and entwined with it. She has pro-
duced some delightful pieces, herself, 
sir. You may have met with her 'Ode 
to an Expiring Frog', Sir. " 
"I don't think I have," said Mr. 
Pickwick. 
"You astonish me, sir," said Mr. 
Leo Hunter. "It created an immense 
sensa tion. It was signed with an 'L' 
and eight t ars, and it appea red 
origina lly in a lady"s magazine. I t 
commenced -
'Can I vi ew thee panting, lying 
On thy stomach, without sighin g; 
Can I unmo,·ed see thee dying 
On a log, 
Expiring frog.' " 
"Beaut ifu l!" said ~Ir. Pickwick. 
"Fine," sa id ~Ir. Leo H unter; "so 
simp le ." 
"Very," said .:-.tr. Pickwick. 
"The next verse is still more touch-
ing. Sha ll I repea t it?" 
"If you p lease," said .:-.tr. Pickwick. 
"It runs th us," said the grave man, 
st ill more gravely. 
"'Say, have fi ends in shape of boys, 
With wild halloo, and brutal noise, 
Hu nted thee from marshy joys, 
With a dog, 
Expiring frog!'" 
"Finely expressed," sa id .VIr. Pick-
wick. 
* * * 
But the poem wants a conclusion 
and this is hereby propos d : 
\Vould that I could sec th ee jumping, 
Flying off with webbed feet fling ing, 
From thy nati ve home r joicing, 
But, dear God, 
Expiring frog. 
H eaven save us in this moment, 
From disas ter which may foment, 
~lore untimely crises you sent, 
From the bog, 
Expiring frog. 
Though you are so mutely spotted, 
God will recognize alotted , 
Discs of black so sweetly spotted, 
You are warty, 
Dying froggy. 
-Barbara L. Sturges 
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]'he c;ondolier 
I T \VAS a fall da~' , heavv with the earth :-~ ncl sk~·. ~fy :-~unt , one of two aunt · 
who live together, walked past me and mumbled that I was soiling h('r 
chair with my elbow. I had been coercC'd into doing some plantinc; for them 
by my father and my Ihow, dirty and wet, caught some C'xposed fabric. I 
heard my other aunt outside, whistling and noi ily dropping her spade' after 
each nest for the bulb wa dug. Their garden was clark under the wide caves, 
and the plants never got enough sun, hut the tulips , and the clark green 
hedges thrived. 
Their house had been built in the thirties, and had been the home of the 
arch itect who designed it. It seemed European, almost medieval, with stone 
predominating over wood, and seemed stranger till when compared with the 
older g ingerbread houses that lined both sides of their street. The window 
were large, each a coiiection of small panes, most of them Swiss glass framed 
with thin , white wood. Some clear panes revea led the ga rden . ~Iy aun t was 
chopping at the poplar roots which grew abou t the place like some malignant 
cancer. Because of the roots, or some impat ience, the tulips were being planted 
helter-skelter, near the fence or walk, or in the middle of the grass . The 
garden, for a brief moment in the spri ng, would ri se in rebellion. Like 
anarchist·, the tulips revolted everywhere: from the grass, near the wild 
hedges, abou t rose bushes, from the piles of leaves they aiiowed to decay and 
amidst weeds with puffy heads and weeds with straight sta lks. 
Wherever they lived, they lent to the apa rtment or house somethin cr of 
their character, something which affected the wood and stone and sky over 
them. In time, after the first few days, the ligh t changed, the smells and 
sounds of their presence pervaded everything. In this hou e, th e sun filtered 
through the windows cluttered with odd greens which mixed and blended 
with the furniture, rugs, varnished wood, and cut glass, and poured over all 
that was significant, all that was new. Over the Rembrandt-glasses in the 
cupboard, over the knick-knacks from Europe, over the sma ll statues and 
ceramic people dres · d in lacquered lace, and over the tinv brass thrones and 
lockets with pictures of people I never knew. Caught here many times, I 
played with all these fragi le toys, my no e burning, my chest heavy with 
sickness and cold, wet air. And they were sacred, because they were so 
vulnerable, and beca use I had not linked their purchase with a f cling, 
or an event. 
There had been a gondolier, standincr on a gondola which had been 
damaged, and the roughness of its slender bow sugges ted collision. The 
Venetian , who stood precariously on the stern , was a perp lex ing character. 
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On his tiny face was a satisfied, knowing smile, and ha, ing hours '' ith nothin~ 
to do, I wonld stare at and qz1estion the little man , and \\'ith no satisfaction 
here, rnv mind would wander from the artifact to the artisan, and ont of the 
green r~)()ms carne a cynica l, \\h it c-haired old man. I imagined \\'hen the 
creator came to painting that face that he consciously, or unconsciously 
gu ided the hnzsh \\ hich, with one stroke, summed up his life, like the sh ru g 
or the spade docs for most of 11s. And then, all the plaster towers and ceramic 
people became his preparation for th is one, a lmost insignificant outpouring. 
On the wall was a p,linting of an old woman. There was a shadowy dark 
mark on her check. Out of an otherwise fair complexion sta red clea r blue 
eyes, and she had a long, brooding face. 
;\Iy aunt was in the kitchen. Everything they did was with a certain 
flourish . The pots were being rearranged. They were being ca tapulted into 
the cupboards again , on the chance they would stay where they were thrown. 
There was chaos everywhere, not just in their cupboard, or their old-furnitur ', 
pole- lamp cellar, but in everythin~ a bout them. They could have been those 
faces in the lockets. Alive now, but every bit as enigmatic. 
I left an hour later. The tulips had been dug, and the walk had been 
swept and showed the thin , wispy marks of the broom. The walk was st ill 
spotted in places with the purple stain of crushed mulberries, and there was a 
musky odor in the air. 
It was late. Those crickets of Indian summer bega n to chi rp. I always 
felt something ominous when 1 hcaz·d them ; some prejudice inside me resented 
their plaintive notes. The sun was setting away from me, res ting on hill after 
hill, and as 1 turned a bend in the street, a far ridge was blazing red . By the 
time I reached home, the night had extinguished its color, changing its red to 
more vaporous shades, and finally, to nothing. 
The house was quiet. Through the rooms was a lingering, lemon smell. 
I turned on a small table lamp and watched its old African marble grow 
warm. I lit a cigarette, and in that blue revery watched the lines which 
formed , over the lathed surfaces, the almost unrecognizable, but very real, 
profile of a man. 
- M. A. PELLEGRI l i 
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A Sai11t Is Sonzeo?Ze 1l 7 ho Can 1Vear 
I-'eotards Gracefully 
Th e Beatific Vision 
Surely needs revision 
Or else, I think 
I'd rather go to hell . 
I'm not for sitting cal111ly 
\Vhile th e tceather's nice and balmy 
And meditating meditations 
Of some great and glorious God. 
That kind of life is great, I'm sme, 
It's quiet, peaceful, and sewre 
But simply lacks the action 
And physical attraction 
That keeps you i11 the pink 
And makes your motor go. 
So although I'm all for God 
And clouds and lwrps and fluing, 
I'd rather sin my tcay through life 
Until it's lime for dying 
And then depart for merry hell 
\Vith no regrets for life-long vice 
And barelu any cruing. 
- \\.lLLIA;\1 BUTALA 
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],'or ALl T'he I3ig-l{~ared ~1 icl\:s 
Sown in the loam by the lou; stone u;a/ls 
And close to the heart of the ap ple-cheeked lady , 
Blessed by the priest in th e dark, foul hut 
And drunk at shebeens in th e small, green valleys, 
Drugged by the dew of the dim daten's milking 
And torn at the sea where a brood's departing, 
Bunched by the curb of the Co ld City's street 
And forged at the l1 earth of fire- rcrought steel, 
Shaped by the wills and pulsing bodies 
And loved in th e mist of rising dreams, 
The entire I, 
Emerald to Ellis 
back to peat 
on to the backrcard-booted shade rider 
off and ar.vay to who knows what 
circled by streams of barley-tears, 
Spread th e wings of a century's freckled smiles and tough, torn hearts 
And rise, 
Proud of the blood that flou;ed through the Narrows. 
- JAMES I. O'CO NOR 
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The Slzape of Catholic Higher 11Jducation: 
The Shape of Catholic Higher 
Education, eel. Hobert II assenger, 378 
pp., The Unir;ersity of Chicago Press 
(1967). A collection of the "most 
significant of the published and 
unpublished researclt" on Catholic 
higher education presented for the 
"intelligent non-specialist." 
* * 
r-r'lllS is one of the most imposing 
j_ of the spate of books to come out 
of the new spirit of self-criticism of 
Catholic colleges during the past five 
years. The book contains eleven 
largely independent chapters in-
volving ten authors. "The intent of 
this volume," says the editor, "is to 
collect the most significant of the 
pu hlishccl and unpu blishcd research 
on Catholic higher educa tion and to 
present the data in forms meaningfu l 
to the intelligent non-specialist." It 
turns out that the editor i the author 
of almost half the book. H e is also 
a sociologist and unfortunately thinks 
and write like a sociologist. 
H e is, for example, the author of 
the most pretentious chapter, which 
is entitled "The Impact of Catholic 
Colleges," and which deals with the 
political , social , economic, relig ious, 
and moral values of students a ttend-
ing Catholic colleges. But in his con-
clusions, Professor 1-Iasscnger isn't 
able to make much out of all the 
g raphs, tables, charts, statistics, and 
his 2.58 footnotes except to suggest 
A I<.eview 
that more graphs, t<1hlcs, charts, 
statistics, and footnotes arc needed 
before the impact of Catholic col-
leges can be really understood. 
llassengcr's slogan - \\'hich is the 
slogan of sociologi ts generally - thnt 
''hard question · can only be really 
answered by hard data," (p. 160) 
indicates the great expectations which 
sociologists derive from the stati tical 
method. Unfortunately the really 
hard questions both ahont life and 
about the future and even present 
shape of Catholic higher ecluca tion 
cannot be answered with all the hard 
data in the world. In fact, it is far 
nearer the truth to say that if the 
question can be answered by hard 
data, it isn't a hard question. 
In "Portrait of a Catholic \\'oman's 
College," Professor H assenger offers 
a sta tistical profil of an anonymous 
woman's college, but again he offers 
no useful observations about Catholic 
women's colleges generally. In a 
\\'holly non-sequitur observation, how-
ever, he reflects th attitude of the 
typical young liberal intellectual in 
stating that "some (Catholic women's 
colleges) may be positi,·ely 'danger-
ous' places in the 1970's for those 
who believe the function of these 
colleges is 'to save the faith' of their 
students." (Quotation marks are his.) 
The chapter on Jesuit education is 
a summary of a study of the Univer-
sity of Santa Clara in which the 
Editor's note: This review orig inally appeared in the Autumn 1968 is uc 
of the University Bookman and is reprint d here with the permission of the 
Editor of that journal. 
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aiJthor ]11lian Foster parti cipated . 
Professo r Fo\ter concludes that 
"s trom~ social or political commit-
ments or im o ln·ments were rare; 
pio11s rcli~ious conformity \\"as com-
mon." From this he in turn conch1des 
that "perhaps no institution can pro-
dll ce maturity 1111til it is ready to 
disca rd paternalism," as if to say that 
the iuea l student is the mature, 
impious, non-conformist, ac ti1 ist such 
as some uni1·crsiti cs arc now Llshion-
ing by the thousands. II is overall 
conclusion, however, is tha t "Catholic 
higher edu ca tion in the form en-
countered here is not having any 
cxtensi1·c or measurable impact," 
tho11 gh he admits th e poss ibility that 
"no Catho lic experience produces 
much that we could have measured. " 
J n the chapter on the "Priest-
Schola r," Hobert ] . .\fcA'amara, S. J ., 
disc11 sses th e needs for reform in the 
seminari es, but he does not d iscuss 
the 1·as tl y grea ter problem of th e 
priest-non -scholar. For the fac t is tha t 
for the first time in the hi story of the 
Catholic Church vast n1Imhcrs of lay-
men are better edu ca ted than vas t 
1111mbers of priests, so that manv 
Catholi c priests, including many 
teaching in Catholic co lleges and 
many in the hierarchy, a re being 
trampl ed to dea th inte llectua ll y, and 
so lose th e intell ectua l respect of the 
laity and hence their influence over 
them. The main problem then is not 
so much whether pries ts should be 
edu ca ted separately or together with 
laymen, a · that they should be edu-
ca ted and 1·cry vve ll educated ind eed 
- without losing the ir faith in th e 
process. 
The chapter on academ ic freed om 
was written by a yo ung professor 
who has a specia l reason to be 
concerned a bout academic freecl om 
because he was dismissed from 
Gl•orgctcJ\\ n U ni1·crsity for publish-
ing liberal articles in Commonrceal 
and Ral7l/iar/s. 1 n the COIIl"SC of his 
chapter he makes 011l a 1·cry good 
case in his O\\"ll behalf. B11t the point 
to be macle abo11t the chap ter is 
simply that it handk·s the problem of 
academic freedom badly bccaJJSC th e 
au th or a rgues from no broad philo-
sophica l base and inclecd appea rs not 
to understand \\"hal the fundam ental 
issues in the problem of academic 
freedom arc. H e does not even, for 
example, tell us what he thinks the 
chief purpo ·e of Catholic l1ig hcr ed u-
cation oug ht to be, and so has no 
log ica l starting point. 
In the chapter en titled "The 
Faculty," John L eo brings his Com-
momceal Catholic ism to bea r on th e 
St. John 's nivcrsity incident in order 
to conclu de tha t "what emerged 
from the uph eava l at St. John's was 
confronta tion between pre-Coun cil 
and post-Council views of the 
church." And in th e chapter entitl ed 
'"Ca tholic JJ igher Educa tion," Fr. 
John \\'hitncy Evans conclu des tha t 
"e1·cn tu a ll y the 1\'cwman Apos to late 
will be doing th e work of th e church 
not only on th e histori ca ll y secu lar 
campus, but at the Catholic 'm ulti-
versity' as wel l. " 
Perhaps the most useful chapter in 
the book is one entitl ed "The Catholic 
College: Some Bui lt-In Tensions" by 
Professor Paul ]. Reiss, which ex-
plcncs the problems of the re la tion-
ship between Catholicism and the 
pursuit of secular knowledge. H e 
concludes that seculariza tion has 
progressed in the Catholic colleges to 
a consid erab le extent, tha t many 
Catholic colleges are succeeding "as 
co ll eges" but tha t "the ex tent to 
which they continue to be Catholi c 
is open to serious question. " 
Indeecl, this is the ques tion, as 
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Philip Gleason, the attlhor of the 
chapter entitled "Catholic Il it.;hcr 
Education: A Historical Per ·pecti\·c," 
also s ems to recognize. A minimum 
goal of Catholic colleges Ottght to be 
to nwkc sure that students nrc still 
Catholics at lite time of their gradua-
tion; yet one of the chid problems 
facing Catholic collc!..(l'S now is the 
c\·cr-increasing rate of student apos-
tasy in this age of apostasy. As a 
:\'otre D ame jttnior obscn·cs in a 
quot<t lion in this hook, the "fact that 
mos t studen ts arc graclttaling agnostic 
is nol peculiar to :\'otrc Dame but it 
is a tmi\·crsal fact." The q ncstion is 
how much of this apostasy is caused 
by conservative Catholicism and how 
much by li bera l Catholicism. If the 
f;1tc of Prate tant higher education is 
any g tt ide, it is the libera l intellec-
tua ls who arc more likely to p reside 
over the dem ise of Catholic higher 
ed ucation. In fac t, as young libera l 
inte llectua ls ga in the asccndcncy it 
may well be tha t in fifteen yea rs 
Catholic higher edt tca tion w il l have 
no shape a t all , and in twenty-fi ve 
years there may well he no Catholic 
higher educa tion. 
Since th is book is written largely 
by young li bera l intellectuals, there 
is precious little understand ing of the 
d angers of the ir views, except as I 
have indica ted . Professor H assenger 
feels certa in tha t the "Catholic col-
leges w ill rema in part of the higher 
educational landscape for the fore-
seeable fu ture." Probably they wi ll , 
a t least un til the p resent genera tion 
of aposta tes is read y to send their 
children to college - if, indeed, they 
have any children. 
In the final chapter, entitl ed "The 
Future Shape of Higher Education,'' 
Professor TJassenger comes out 
against paternalism, continued pro-
liferation of Catholic colleges, and 
Catholic graduate schools; and he 
comes 011t for academic freedom, 
" teady academic upgrading," and 
increased participation of Jay facnlty 
in administrati\·c affairs. ln the 
preface to the book Professor I Ias-
senger said that "we ha\·e cndcm·ored 
to dra\\' only the inferences that seem 
cl ·arly fair," which in this instance 
means fairly clear, if not fairly 
obvious and fairly safe, e\·cn though 
they rarely come out of the statistical 
researches which are generously re-
ported in the book. Bnt neither the 
hook nor the fina l cl taptcr is of much 
significance on the su bjcct of the 
futme of Catholic h igher edttcat ion. 
E \·cn after presen ting a ll the da ta, 
Professor H asscngcr admi ts tltat no 
one rea lly knows the fttturc of Ca tho-
lic higher educa tion. 
O ne may say tha t there is indeed 
a mass of ha rd d a ta in this hook, bu t 
there is not very m uch hard th inking. 
Fur thermore, in the long r un it is not 
going to be behavioral science tech-
n iques that solve the problems of 
Catholic h igher edttca tion; rather it 
will be reasons, imagination, common 
sense, and the enlightened leadership 
on the part of highly talented 
adm inistra tors and facu lty who 
recogn ize the Jestmctivc forces of 
pa ternalism and a rch-conservative a t-
ti tudes in Catholic h igher education, 
but who a lso r cognize that the 
burgeon ing in fltt ence of liberal intel-
lectuals can be an even more destruc-
tive force. 
- AHTH E H S. T HACE J R 
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As the Belly of H ea~·en I< ends 
As the belly of hear;cn rends, a moan 
Resounds, and frightened the flappin g gulls fl ee; 
\Vith fren;:;ied pulse the nwn-clu ir;e sea 
Atunes the lean palms to the tempest's tone; 
Th e loose sands shift , unhurying bone 
Of some poor prey of past calamity, 
And a child's castle falls to mud-debris 
As Ocean swoops to claim, to claim her oLen. 
Mother, who bore in your deep-hidden tcomb 
All that enlir;ens the rock-crusted earth , 
\Vith spray embrace my mad and mortal mirth; 
Though others lear;e you to a sheltered room 
And sit by wood-fire with impatient gloom, 
llo r;e you, er;en angry, source of birth. 
- GARY L. BRANCAE 
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Alice Long AfteT 
lad!! of tl1 e white shadows 
and expre ionless fa ce 
portrait lady leaning 
out from opposite tcall 
uour eues are flat 
and unbroken 
they float 
beyond u;indless sC'as 
tonight 
as you glide them from me 
and fix a lw nd 
near his 
lady of the distant wall 
you ga;:,e with the plaster's chill 
while i rage across rooms 
th e lor..;er tcho fail ed 
to fire your eues 
and burn crim on 
on uow· cheek 
- \VILLIA~I BUTALA 
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I S religion dccayim; in the C1tholic 
ttniH'rsity? Docs not the institu-
tion offer- indeed, require- religion 
coui-scs? \\'hy shou ld the Catholic 
tmivcrsity cw·n exist if it cannot pro-
duce sound, moral Catholics? Distinc-
tions must he clttcidatcd hct\\'CCn the 
theologica l and pastoral ro les of the 
Catholic un ivcrsily. The nature of 
theology and its place in the un iver-
sity (especia ll y the Catholic one) need 
to he d etermined so that some conclu-
sions can he reached for the futme 
of religion in the Catholic inst it ution. 
A satisfying definition of theology 
is g iven hy John :..Iacquarrie: "The-
ology may he defin ed as the studv 
,,·hich, through a partic ipation in and 
a refl ection upon a religious faith, 
seeks to express the content of tha t 
faith in the clearest and most co-
heren t lang11age available." (from 
PTinciples of Christian Theologu, hy 
John :..racquarric, p. 1 .) ),lore pecifi-
cally, in Christian theology, the 
Christian seeks to understand God's 
revelation in history and to explain 
its implications for modern man. The 
important point is that theology pre-
supposes faith. As Aquinas sa id, 
"faith is a condition for theology." 
Theology is "faith seeking under-
standing'' (Augustine) . Faith is the 
seed for theology and, as faith g rows, 
it searches for meaning. Theology 
gives faith this meaning by its delib-
erate, methodical refl ection upon 
intell igible revelation. Theology g ives 
fu ll recognition to the mystery of 
revelation; yet it realizes that the 
oiknnomia (economy of sah-ation) is 
the appear<lnC<' of God re,·calcd for 
the sah-ation of man. Thus, a deeper 
<"\amin,tlion of faith and a search for 
connections hct \\'ecn the my \cries of 
faith \\'ill rcs11lt in a lulkr under-
standin~ of I'C\·clation and, therefore, 
of man's salva tion. 
1 n theology the re is cons tant ten-
sion hct\\'cen the mysterious and the 
natlll'a l, hct\\'ecn the unkno\\'n and 
the kno\\'n, and het\\'ecn faith and 
reason. This tens ion a llo\\'s theology 
to urow, de\'elop, and serve. The 
infinite is disclosed in the finite. ),Jan 
must tmderstand this datum b y 
making l'ull use of secu la r kno\\'lcdge. 
Theology is al the le"cl of science. 
Althot1gh theology proceeds from 
faith, it demands insight, research, 
and method. Yet, the mystery is 
undeniably recogn ized, as Karl 
Hahner and H erbert Vorgrimlcr 
emphasize: 
In no other science is there such 
a gulf between the statement 
and what is stated, between 
what is expressed and what is 
implie<..l, between what we lay 
hold on and what lays hold on 
us; and therefore it is not only 
the right but the d11ty of theology 
to allow this gulf to be sensed 
ever more keenly, to refer men 
from the apparent clarity of its 
conceptions to the blending bril-
li ance of its mystery which seems 
to us to be d arkness. (From 
Theological Dictionary, p. 457.) 
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Catholic theology possesses a 
~ pcc i a l rel a tionship with the Church 
anJ her ~I agisterillln. Catholic the-
ology, like a ll th eology, specula tes to 
supply some mean ing of rcn·lation to 
contemporary man. This speculation 
is scn1tinizcd h\' the ~I at; i s t c rium, 
whi ch criti c izes theology in the light 
of Scripture, tradition , and the 
Chmch 's teaching office. Th ology 
scn·cs the Church anJ is th e fallible 
criti c of the Church; the ~! agistcrium 
g ives ofri c ia l teaching a nd , in certain 
cases, corrects theo logy. Jlowc,·er, 
th Church must depend upon the-
ology to hea r and understand the 
\Vord ; she must neve r a llow th eo logy 
to be a stri ctl y th eoreti ca l science. 
Ba ther, th eo logy must he ex isten ti a ll y 
conscious of secular man ami his 
philosophy. One of the major p rob-
lems of th eo logy today is to cl c-
mythologizc and re interpret the phi-
losophy and la ng uage su rrou nding 
Catholic dogma . 1t must sever the 
sta ti c, II ell eni c thought categor ies 
and language which surround doc-
trines, and it must reinterpret th ese 
doctrines in , ·icw of a mobile, ex isten-
tial world \\'hil e bei ng ex tremely cau-
tious no t to lose th e essen tial content 
of r \'ela ti on. 
Theology's a ttempt to make J oe-
trin e rcJc, ·ant to the twen ti eth century 
is one of the prime reasons wh y the-
ology is so \'Cry much a t home in th e 
university. H ere theo logy ca n have a 
hea lthy re la tionship with th e other 
di sciplines while it attempt. to 
d eve lop it elf. Since theology is a 
branch of knowledge, it ccrtai11ly 
belongs in th e universit y. Cardinal 
:\ewman says tha t "relig ious doctrine 
is knowl cJ gc in as full a sense as 
Iewton's doctrine is knowledge. Uni-
versity teaching without theology i 
simply unphilosoph ica l. " (From Th e 
Idea of a Un iversity, p. 80.) Today, 
most uni\ ersitics recognize th i ·and a 
department of theo logy or religion is 
commonplace e\Tn in s tale institutions. 
Thcology"s position in a Catholic 
Ulli\·crsily, ho'' c , ·er, is intensified and 
much more significant than theology 
in a secular institution . The reason 
for this is, again, Catholic theology's 
rei.Jtionship ,,·ith the ~I agis t crium. 
E'"CJ"Y qualified theo logian of a 
Catho li c uni,·cr ·ity has the responsi-
bility to familiarize himself with the 
spirit of the present age, and to 
a ttempt to respond to that spirit by 
reinterp reta ti on and rc-explana tion. 
Ilis duty is to teach theo logy, as a 
science, to l1is stud ents; he has every 
right to discuss pertinent issues 
amo ng his s tudents and fellow faculty 
members. lt is his right and d11ly to 
do this because he must he the 
ra tiona l , ·o ice of the people of God , 
and because he must try to express 
th e Ca tholi c faith "in the clearest and 
most coherent language m·a il ah le," 
i. ' ., in the lang t1 agc most meaningful 
to the people of Gocl. The theo logian's 
doctrinal re interpretation or doctrinal 
formulation e\·en tu a ll y reaches the 
loca l b ishop, \\"ho is tl1 e representa-
tive of th e .\I agisterium . sua ll y a 
state of tens ion ex ists between bishop 
and theologian. This constant tension 
is a hea lthy sign which prouuccs 
results for the Church . The uni,·ersity 
theologian, by intensifying his her-
meneutic effort s in the uni,·ersity 
community, contributes to the ~!ag i s ­
tcrium , for he is the intcllectJJaJ's 
\ 'O ice to the bishop . 
H owe, ·cr, a word of C<11ltion is in 
place here . The Cathol ic university 
theo logian mu ·t not fail to recognize 
the mvstcry of faith , th e in compre-
hensibility of God, and th e authority 
of th e Church. H e must proceed to 
contribute hi s ideas to th e Church, 
but humbly. H e must continu e to re-
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interpret and reapply dogma as a 
profe sional theologian , though never 
forgetting that theology presupposes 
faith and must serve it. John ~Iac:­
quarrie has a profound insight con-
cerning the application of theology: 
A theology that becomes an nd 
in itself can easily degenerate 
into a rarified academic specu-
lation which has lost sight of the 
existential realities ou t of which 
it arose, and which it was in-
tended to bring to expression ... 
Theory is not a disinterested phi-
losophy of religion. Thus even as 
theology proceeds from existence 
in faith , it comes back to this 
existence so that the comm11nity 
of faith can better unclcrstancl 
itself and can be tter order its 
life. How this is to he done in 
d etail \.vill not b e a matter for 
theology but the general prin-
ciples must be theologically 
informed. (From Principles of 
Christian Theology, p. 34.) 
Catechetics and preaching are not 
the concern of the Catholic theolo-
g ian, but of the Catholic pries t. The 
answer to the spiritual and moral 
health of Catholic universities lies in 
cooperation bctwc n Catholic the-
ology and the Catholic ministry. 
Though distinct, these two factors 
must cooperate to prod11Ce mature, 
spiritually-sound Catholic students 
and to end religious decay in Ca tho-
1 ic institutions. 
The college chaplain is the univer-
sity's counterpart to the parish priest. 
H e is responsible for the spiritua l 
needs of an active, academic com-
munity. H e highlig hts the mystery 
aspect of rev lation; he sparks faith , 
develops it, brings it to the fore-
ground in the Catholic: comm11n ity. 
The campus ministry is a practical 
theology and the college chapla in 
should he theologically informed. A 
meaningful, to lerant communica tion 
is nccclecl between uni\·crsity ch,lp-
lains and uni\·ersity theolo!.(ians: this 
\\ill result in contempor.ny and suc-
cessful spirit JJa ] coun ·cl. If the college 
chaplain can help to bu ild and 
st rengthen a firm foundation of pri-
mordial fait h in the student, then the 
theologian can enrich this fa ith 
through knowlcclge and make it a 
"reasonable fa ith." H owever, the 
campus ministry must remain distinct 
from theology. The role of the chap-
lain precedes that of the theologian. 
(The priest-theo logian mu ·t he care-
ful , too. H e must remember that he 
docs not possess teaching <H Jthority 
of the Chmch in the classroom, lmt 
in his role as a priest; he InlJSt not 
confuse these aspects though, instead 
allowing C<1Ch one to he realized in 
the other.) 
Recently, the American hierarchy 
nwde specific plans for the realiza-
tion of a lay clcaconite. This can 
have tremendous implica tions in the 
Catholic university. Lay professors 
can cooperate as deacons with cam-
pllS ministers in serving tl1e spi ritua l 
community throug h prayer, worship, 
and counsel. They will he able to 
reach places in the comm1mity where 
ne ither priests nor theologians would 
be we lcome; and, because the lay 
professor understancls the acaclemic 
sit11ation, he can foster greater co-
operation bet\\·een theologians and 
ministers. The completion of the 
priesthood by the initiation of a tmi-
\'ersity deac:onite opens the way for 
the Catholic uni\' rsity to grow to-
gether as a committed community -
committecl to Christ and, thro11gh 
Him, to higher learning. 
So a call must be made for more 
significant pastoral work in the uni-
versity as a preparation for theology. 
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This , for the most part, is needed 
outside the classroom. Once properly 
gttided stmlcnts have taken the "leap 
of faith," theology and tlwology 
coutv's \\'ill become more ~ie;nificanl 
to them. Indcccl, th eology comses 
can deepen faith ancl gi,·c faith order 
and understandi ng. The personal 
spirilttal life can he of grea t value in 
theology if cffecti, ·c insi~Shls arc 
trans formed into th eologica l lan-
guage; then theology cou ld he prac-
ti ca ll y used as a science of religious 
rea lity. Edward Schillcbecckx points 
out tha t th e mos t important aspect 
of thco lo 'Y is th e fund amen tal , ·ision 
of Christianity - i.e., the histori ca l 
plan of redem ption in Christ as the 
revela tion of the Trinitarian my~ tcry 
of God and thus of th e sa lva tion of 
man. This tnust be gradu all y illu-
minated in th e whole science of 
th eo logy; and this fundamental , ·ision, 
sugge ted by using revela tion itself, 
is thoro ughl y elucidated in each indi-
11Thispering Song 
• 
'iclttal branch of tlwology. This 
inclttcles nwml theolou;\·; for God\ 
itt\'itation to sah·atinn i;1 Christ :mel 
ll is Church clem.mds an actin', Ji,·i ng 
rt•sponsc from mdn in lh<' \\'orld. 
Stnclettts o[ tocl <lY arc frightnwcl 
hy man's predi ca ment: man . as nc\'('r 
hdore, h<~s the pO\\'Cr hoth of tre-
mendous love and of total self-
clestruction. The student of the 
Catholic tll1i\ ersi ty mttst realize th,1l 
he is ca lled into a relationship of 10\ e 
\\'ilh God , and he must understand 
this ca llin" so he can grow and enrich 
himself i ~ kno\\' leclgc of God ami 
man. \\ 'i th the renewed efforts of 
theologians and the carnp tts ministry, 
and with the understanding and 
cooper<~ ti o n of students, Catholic uni-
,·crsities ca n progress in a sinccr<' 
atmosphere of faith and tmclcrstand-
in g, and, as a rcsttlt, scn ·e not only 
the stud ents, ])II[ the Ca tholic Church 
as \\'ell. 
- Hl C II.\HD K . \!OHYCZ 
Whit e-haired Douglas sits in the half-light , 
Whisperin g n song coming slou;ly 
To a spectre at the bollom of his glass, 
\Vlw dan ces through clocer, u:hit e liml1s su;irli11g 
Light sleeces trailing 
About her supple uoung singer. 
Th e day u;as golden, 
She twirled till she toppled, 
And th ey rolled through the sunscent. 
- JA\IES I. O'COJ\'1\'0H 
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Lament I 
A knowing look, or a subtle s111ile, 
A squeezing hand, a heart gently !Jared, 
A willingne s just to linger a u:hile, 
\Vere all that I needed to knou; tlwt she cared. 
But tltere teas 110 look, and no pregnant touch. 
The smile stayed the same o. it teas. 
I didn't ask for lotJe, but tlwt still teas too n/llcl1. 
Anclthe l;est of her reasons: "Because ... " 
- PA L :'-.IYSLE1 SKI 
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I.,anzen t I I 
To save 111yself I play the Fool. 
I'll get a laugh in the Court of Men from ones u;lw think they rule. 
I'll find th e joke or turn the phrase, all done on royal command. 
But when smiles pale and th e show is done, (I return to 1111J pri r;ate land.) 
For beneath my comic colored gear, 
Beneath my mask with jangling belLs·, an occasional bli11k from a tear. 
It's the heart of a Fool which th e Court w n't sec, (and )Jain that 's 
just not me.) 
But the lock is u;itl1i11, Fool has th e key, and sacred that ground must be. 
For she whose word could end my lies, 
She whose eyes could strip my guise ( l'm sure she doesn't reali::::e), 
She whom I'd beg to see a11d to share (the one to lay me bare) 
Vlould rath er be blind and free. (She is th e one tchose heart cannot care.) 
So the feeling goes wit l1 erecl, th e passion turns meek, 
Since love is th ere or not; it 's harder to find and it sneers tcl1en l seek. 
I always thou aht l was something u;orth lw r;ing, (but she iust "isn't 
prepared.") 
So my mind is still a r;irgin SJHice, my hemt is half, unshared. 
-PAUL ~IYSLE\'SKI 
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The T1 7 inter Held Its I3reath 
Th e winter l1 eld its breath 
As the rain finished dying 
And th e snow-creatures tw tched, 
And the snotc-people 1caited, 
And far away ius/ one gull said no to tl1 e earth 
And turned to end its life in the sea. 
- DA TIEL KOPKAS 
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PHOTOGRAPH 
by T imothy O'D . Bowen 
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Introduction to ]'he J-1'ugue 
10; the evolution of \\'estern music 
the fugue stands out as one of the 
most enduring and \'ita! musical 
textures created h y man. Jts origins 
can he traced hack to medieval times, 
to the fuga, in which a sin11;le melody 
"fl ees" and is then fo llowed success-
fullv hv other melodies having the 
sa ,n'c 1~1clodic contour as the ' first. 
This principle of imitating a melodic 
Stlbjcct found lmcolic expression in 
the medieval round, Sumer Is Jcumen 
In , and is still cmployccl in an ident-
ica l manner in such modern counter-
parts as How, How Your Boat, and 
Three Blind ~lice . 
Fugal techniques and their con-
comitant polyphonic style reached an 
unsurpassed degree of perfection in 
the Baroque era, especial I~· as they 
arc found in the works of Bach and 
Handel. .Anyone who has heard the 
latter's "and H e shall re ign forever 
and eYcr" from the II a I lc lu ja h chorus 
has cxpcriencec.l the power anc.l spir-
itual exultation that can be achieved 
in fuga l style by a master composer. 
But it is the Bach type of fugue 
which p osterity has placed on the 
highest pinnacle and which it strives 
to im itate, even now, in courses on 
fug ue writing in music schools. Among 
the reasons for th is preference arc the 
artistic quality of Bach's themes and 
his extraordinary skill in manipu-
lating them. 
1\lthough a fu gue is a composi tion 
made up of SC\'cra l concurrent me-
lodic lines, it is based essentia lly on 
a short melody or suhje ·t which is 
sta[('cl alone at the beginning and 
taken up or imitated throughout. The 
initia l statement or e'posi tion of the 
su hject in various vo ice parts is the 
only part of a fu gue tha t adheres to 
a strict procedure. The musical ma-
teri al that follows, consisting of 
severa l episodes of a divergent nature 
interspersed with restatements of the 
subject, is developed according to the 
wishes of the compo ·cr. 
l• rom this it is readily seen that the 
fugue is a tex ture, not a form. In the 
past some pe(Llgogs ha\'e tried to 
place th fu gue in a formal strait-
jacket, ancl occas ionally ha\'e cv n 
forbidden the study of Bach fugues 
because "thev don't follow the rules." 
The fact that thcv are individua l and 
h ighly organize~] creations of a 
master musician is one rea. on for 
the O\'erwhclming acclamation pos-
terity has awardee! them. 
- CLE~IE~T A. ~llLLEH 
Editor's note : The printing of the fuge entitled '·Prima Fuga" on the nex t 
two pages of thi issue represents an innova tion in Qumterly contributions. 
i\ l r. James L. Lctherman, composer of the fu g ue, wrote the work for possible 
publication in the Quarterly. Although not e\ ·er~ · reader will be able to play 
the piece, we anticipate that Dr. Clement A. ~l illet·'s introduction will help in 
unclerstamlina the con ·truction of the fugue. Those who are able to play the 
music w ill find it, we think, a mo ·t p leasant piece, and worth y to be included 
in their own repertoires. 
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Prima Fuga 
James L. Letherman 
d An annno 
I I ..-I - r-. ..., ~I: J r-, (J ~"""" 
~ .... ~ W r 
- 2-! -
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No On e Can Call lv1e As She Can 
Understand. 
\Vhener;er I lwu;l in the cilu 
unshar;en and breathless 
on a binge of antic delight, 
or pa nl in other arms, 
wrapped about in wet shoulders, 
or, allencled bu fireflies 
dance a jig 'cross the sandlot, 
or ga;:;e at mu own distraction 
in the creeping dau;n light, 
I sometimes hear her 
s ing soft mu own lost name. 
Understand. 
No one can wll me as she can. 
- JAMES I. O'CONNOR 
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I?. e'vo lution In A tnerica? 
I. 
A 1 increas ing number of persons 
has begun to speak about the 
di sintegra tion of American society. 
:\! any are of the opinion that the 
social con fli cts are of such seriousness 
and intensity that their reso lution 
must come about hy means of a 
politi ca l revo lution. H ow rea listic is 
such a prediction') Is it based on 
concrete social fact, fantasy, or in 
some cases, p erhaps wishful thinking? 
An at tempt to answer these ques-
ti ons leads us first of a ll to an ana lys is 
of the different progress ive social 
theori es tha t are cu rrently affecting 
American behavior patterns, institu-
tions, and our cu lture in genera l. This 
in turn will a llow us to analyze the 
different progress ive soc ia l for ces 
striving for change in this countrv 
and the roles they are playing in 
effecting this change. Then, perhaps, 
we may be able to come to conclu-
sions abou t the poss ibi lities of revolu-
tionary change in the United States 
in the foreseeable future. 
Progressive thought in this country 
comes basica ll y from three separa te 
traditions. While it is extremely usefu l 
to distingu ish these traditions for the 
sa ke of analysis, it is well to keep in 
mind that concretely it is diffi cult to 
find persons who hold exclusively to 
only on e of these traditions. As in 
most other practica l matters, one 
finds blurred lines, gradations, and 
nuances that cannot be ignored. Yet 
the importance of distinguishing the 
traditions and their historical back-
ground is not to be overlooked. 
The first tradition of progressi,·e 
soc ial tho11ght can be ca lled the 
"pragma tic- utilitarian ." This tradi -
tion ca n be traced a t leas t as far as 
Jeremy Ben tham and John Stuart 
:\!ill. lt has contin11 cd on tl1rough 
\\ 'illiam James and John Dewey to its 
curren t theore ticians such as D aniel 
Bell , Seymour Lipset, John Kenneth 
Ga lbra ith , Arthur chic inger Jr. , 
George Kennan, and Saul Alinsky. 
The second tradition is usually 
referred to as the "New Left. " More 
correctl y it shou ld be named "Nco-
Anarchism." While "anarchist" has 
b come the la tes t "dirty word" to be 
added to the cu rrent American politi-
ca l voca bulary, actua ll y the ana rchist 
tradition has a long and distinguished 
intell ectual history which can be 
traced hack through th e seventeenth 
century to Winstan ley and his Dig-
gers (if not to a much ea rli er period 
of history to the Essenes). Anarchism 
took roo t permanently in modern 
times through the influ ence of the 
French socia l th eorists s11 ch as 
Blanqui, Proudhon, Fourier, Sorel, 
and the Huss ians, Bakunin and Kro-
potkin. The current theore ticians of 
this tradi tion are represented by such 
writers as Jean Pau l Sartre, Albert 
Camu , C . Wrig ht .V!ills, Paul Good-
man, Jack ewfield , and Malcolm X. 
The third trad ition in America is 
tha t of the ~I arxi s t "Old Left. " Such 
thought stems, of course, from the 
writings of ~I a rx , Engels, and Lenin. 
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F rom this trunk, however, there is a 
d ivision into a t least two distinct 
branches. One leans on the writin15~ 
of Leon Trotsky, ~lao Tsc-ttmg, Che 
Guevara, and H erbert ~farcuse . The 
other includes bo th th e "or thodox" 
;\Iarxists, such as H erbert Apthekcr, 
H ownrJ Sclsa m, and Stan ley Ryerson 
and the socia list h umanists Erich 
Fromm, Adam Schaff, and per-
ha ps too, such writers as H arvey 
Cox, D aniel Berrigan, and ~f ichae l 
H arring ton. 
The first po int to he maJe abou t 
these traditions is tha t a ll three have 
much in common. All three have a 
world view tha t encom agcs change. 
All three reject abso lu tism and 
d ogmati sm in th eory if not a lways in 
prac ti ce. A II three view tmth as being 
revea led through human acti vity. All 
three are optimisti c about man and 
can he ca lled humanisti c. Ye t a ll 
three a re, in theory, non-utopian . 
They recognize change is painful and 
the struggle is constant . The goa ls 
sott ght by these three schoo ls of 
thought a re actua ll y more a like than 
different. It is the ra tionale for seek-
ing these goa ls as well as the q ues tion 
of tacti cs which a rc th e g rea tes t 
sources of difference among them. 
Let us look at each of them in some 
detail. 
The pragmatist is characte ri zed by 
his rejection of ideology. (And here 
"ideology" may be simply de ·cribcd 
as any socia l political pos ition 
that bases its practi ce on certa in 
suppositions arrived a t e ither by 
a pnon or experimental inducti ve 
methods tha t appear valid to tho c 
invoking them.) The pragmati st pre-
fers to "muddle through." The road 
to social action is di scovered in the 
very recognition of human need . 
Further insight into man and his 
needs comes from th e fulfillm ent of 
pre\ ious needs. not from a pre-
conceived \\·orld outlook. 
The nonidcologica l aspect of th is 
tradition is enhanced by what is 
referred to in contemporary ph ilo-
sophical circles as the "fact-\·a l11e 
dichotomy." It has been pe rplexing. 
to sav the lea t, to disco\·er a ra tiona l 
conn~cti\·e between the order of facts 
and that of human va lues. All ideo lo-
gies, on the other hand, presuppose 
that some such connect ive is known. 
The p ragmatist a rgues tha t hu man 
va lues arise from the ex istence of 
human needs. Science, through the 
discovcrv of fac t, a llows socia l w axis 
to fu lfi l- h uman needs through the 
usc of this sc ient ifi c knowled ge. 
II cnce sc ience clocs not, or a t leas t 
shou ld not, crea te \·a lucs; its role is 
a t bes t to reconstru ct and to fulfil 
hu man va lu es . Of course, such a pos i-
tion has been open to the charge tha t 
it is mere ly a mo re subtl e form of 
ideo logy. \\'h cther this he the case, 
mos t ha \'e experi enced individual 
pragma tists who have been quite 
dogmati c in th ei r a bso lute rejection 
of ob\·ious forms of ideology. 
The nco-anarch ist is charac teri zed 
by his a lmos t tota l r<' jection of th e 
ex isting power stru cture of his 
soc ie ty, usua ll y referred to as th e 
"E stablishment." This power struc-
ture of course in cludes the economic 
instituti ons and the politica l order. 
Along with thi · repudia tion, there is 
usua ll y a rejection of the comforts of 
an af flu ent !if<' for the "good life" 
of fr eedom. Oth er charac teristi cs in-
clude emphases on direct ac ti on and 
confrontation with the powers tha t 
he, dec ·ntra liza tion of fun ctions, the 
primacy of the fun ctional group, and 
parti c ipat ion in decision-making by 
those affected by the decision. 
Yet this tradition as manifes ted in 
America of the sixti es must be 
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referred to as neo-anarc:hism. As 
George \ \'oodc:oc:k has pointed ottt, 
this present mO\·cment differs in 
some significant ways from that of 
the old anarchist tnO\'Cmcnt. In the 
first place, there arc, strictly speaking, 
no formal anarchist organizations 
within the new mo\'cment. \\ 'hile 
there a rc certa in loose confederations 
such as SDS and S.:\CC, young 
people find thcmscl\'CS '"becoming" 
anarchists ra ther than "joining" or-
ganiza tion·. Another difference of 
importance is the age grouping of the 
movement. \ Vhilc the former ana rch-
ists were for the most part middle 
age or old r, the nco-anarchists arc 
yo ung. It is es timated that as of J969 
as high as e ighty percent of this 
movement is under the age of forty. 
A third difference is tha t for the 
first time anarchism is becoming 
popu Jar in affluent societies and 
among the middle class. Anarchism 
in the past was almost excl usively a 
pos ition held by the poor, the peas-
ants, and the dispossessed within a 
backward and usua ll y feudalistic 
society - such as in Spain in the 
1930's. While such persons arc found 
in the black power groups in the United 
States tod ay, many of the whites come 
from affluent, middle-class, bourgeois 
backgrounds. A furth er difference is 
the significant presence of pacifistic 
thought in the movement. The old 
anarchists were pretty w ell com-
mitted to violence as a necessary 
instrument for significant social 
change. \Vhi le pacifism is certainly 
not an integra l ingredient in the 
intellectual tenets of nco-anarchism, 
its presence has had its effects. The 
new anarchists place much more 
emphasis on nonviolent resistance 
and confronta tion than in the past -
thus compelling the social control 
forces of the Establishment to become 
the instigators and main pcrpetuators 
of 'iolcncc in any confrontation. 
The new anarchists. like the prag-
matists, arc nonidcological h) design . 
In fact , they can be considered CH'n 
more eclectic: than the pragmatists, 
acccptine; ideas from nearly a ll 
sources. En·n the positions of the old 
ideologies arc considered and used as 
they arc found applicab le to a par-
lieu Jar situation or series of social 
C\"Cnts. 
Because the n a-anarchists do dif-
fer significantly from the old anarchist 
tradition, Paul Goodman has re-
marked, perhaps with tongue in 
check, that the .:\c\\· Left may h:wc 
been better designated the "::\'ew 
Hight."' In many ways the young 
w hite SDS member on campus more 
resembles the c lassica l libera l, the 
affluent bourgeois of the se,·enteenth 
or eighteenth century seek ing hi 
freedom from mon<lrchy ancl relig ious 
dogmat ism than that of the poor 
anarchist peasant seeki ng to throw 
off the economic chains of the lord of 
the es tate. As a consequence of the 
similarity of goa ls with classical 
libera lism, th e spokesmen of the N w 
Left often speak in terms tha t a re 
a lmos t identi ca l in con tent, if not in 
moti\'alion, ,,·ith spokesmen of con-
scr\'a tism in America. \\'c find, for 
xamplc, similar rejec tions of the 
bureaucratic notions of democracy 
and the insistence on com munity 
contro l of decision-making com ing 
from the ::\' ew Left as well as from 
the recen t presidential candida tes 
George \Vallace and Barry Goldwater. 
Yet this coa lescence of ou tlooks is 
not sufficient to classifv the nco-
anarchist movement on the politica l 
Hight, as I am sure Goodman would 
agree. For this movement accepts the 
main tene ts of the old anarchist tra-
dition in spite of its contemporary 
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orientations. As good anarch ists, 
members of the new movement wish 
to sec the creation of a society based 
on moral relationships between men , 
rather than one based on legal. politi-
cal, or economic relationships. \\"hi lc 
th ·rc is a rejection of pauperism, 
there is the usual insistence that one 
maintain an att itude of being "poor 
in sp irit. " Affluence and technological 
advances have a strong tendency to 
dcspiritualizc man, turning him away 
from the interpersonal towards 
"things," resu lting in a consumption-
orientated, function-orientated society. 
A free person or a free society cannot 
he unduly attached to luxury, con-
venience, or efficiency. And in such 
a free society, cer tainly wealth cannot 
he a criterion For status. Like the 
ana rchists of old, th e young radicals 
emphasize spontan icty in their social 
action, and abhor the systemati zation 
of human life. 
In the age-old conflict between 
democracy and an elitism based on 
experti se, the ana rchist opts for 
democracy, by which those who arc 
affected by decisions participate in 
their making. This participatory 
democracy ex tends beYond the poli ti-
ca l sphere to all other aspects of 
human life. The anarchist sees the 
meaning of life in freedom , crea tivity, 
and human love. All else must 
become ubordinatcd to these, or else 
man becomes de-humanized, and life 
becomes a grotesque trag icomedy. 
Because he rejects the bureaucrati za-
tion of society that make· man into a 
fun ctionary, the anarchist usually 
rejects the "institutionali za tion of 
revolutionism" of the Old Left. The 
destruction of the power stru cture of 
the old ociety shou ld not lead to 
th e creation of a new power struc-
ture, even though it he the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. To the anarch-
ist, this is merely replacing one form 
of unfrcedom by another. But he i 
not opposc·d to order as long as that 
order comes about through mutually 
accepted values based on respect of 
others. \\"hat he rejects is st rue/ ured, 
cocrcit;e order. 
The ana rchists ha\·c little posi ti ve 
detail to offer as to the constitution of 
future society. One obvious reason 
for this is that in their long history 
they han• seldom if ever come close 
to o\·crthrowing es tablished polit ica l 
po\\'Cr. T he one exception perhaps is 
the Paris Commune of ] 71. But 
thanks to the Versa illes govern ment, 
it was so short-lived as to offer little 
or no practi ca l gu idelines for a per-
manent anarchist comm unity. So the 
anarchists have never been forced to 
consider the nitty-gritt y of the practi-
ca l implementation of human moral 
autonomy as exercised in a complex 
social situation. A more important 
reason why the anarch ist lacks posi-
tive plans for future society lies in 
the nature of the anarchi t theory 
itself. Being nonicleological, he mu "t 
be flexib le in his view of the future, 
rather than be required to create an 
idea tional utopia. Future society 
cannot be comprehended until rea l 
social conditions have been crea ted, 
whereby a new society is not merely 
a possibi lity, hut a practical op tion. 
Time and energy spent in formulating 
the plans of a future society arc fruit-
less and meaningless. They are 
mcaningles because it cannot be 
known what is needed until man 
finds him elf in the concrete condi-
tions by which th e needs are crea ted. 
They are fruitl ess because they do 
nothing to remove the prevailing 
cond itions under which man must 
ex ist now. Energies must be directed 
towards present injustices. The future 
will make itself ou t of the present 
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st ruggles. \\'ith Camus, the anarchist 
insists that th e nonexistent historical 
future must not divert man's atten-
tion from the existing injustices of the 
present. H e must be in a permanent 
state of rebellion because injustice is 
permanent. And if it appears that 
nothing is sacred to th e ana rchist, 
this only means tl1<1t injustice is 
omnipresen t. 
Rather than offer a lterna tives to 
present ev ils, the anarchist's job is to 
confront those evi ls. H e is not the 
harbinger of Utopia; he is the gadfly 
of the Banal ociety. H e is literally 
"to comfort the disturbed and disturb 
the comfortable." He is to engage in 
permanent criti c ism of exit ing be-
hav ior patterns and institutions; but 
more than that! H e must become a 
prouocateur - otherwise he will be, 
for the most part, ignored. To con-
demn injustice is not sufficient; it 
must be confou nded and overcome. 
And this means confrontation and 
stru ggle. lienee disruption of society 
is both inev itable and desirable to 
men of good wi ll. 
The "Old Left" is the third stream 
of progress ive thought present in 
America. It is definitely ideologically 
ori en ted and grounded in the socia l 
theories of Karl i\Iarx and V. I. 
Lenin. It is extremely difficult ade-
quately and fairly to summarize such 
a complex ideo logy as :\Iarxi m. It 
seems that one of severa l reasons why 
Marxism is so often rejected ou t-of-
hand in mainstream thought in 
America is precisely bccau c the 
mainstream American knows about 
;\Iarxism onl y in a summary, and 
hence a somewhat distorted fashion. 
This writer does not wish to con-
tribute furth er to this unfortunate 
tradition. Yet the ma in tenets of 
Marxist ideo logy need to be pre-
sented in an analysis of progressive 
th011ght, and the scope of this paper 
necessarily restricts the presentation 
to a summ<~ry. 
:\Lnxism insists tl1al man and his 
society grow more humanitarian and 
hence more free as they move his-
torically through successive modes of 
production - primitive society, slave 
society, feudalism, capitalism, and 
socia lism. A mode of production is 
the base from which emanates the 
superstructure of all other values of 
a society, including the poli tical. 
The movement through successively 
higher modes of production has come 
about historically by means of class 
struggles - necessary conflicts arising 
within a mode of production because 
of cont rad ictory needs and interests 
among large social gro11pings. 
The presen t mode of production in 
Am rica , capitalism, represents for 
the :\Iarxist a sign ificant soc ia l ad-
vance over feu dali m. I t ha given 
man an advanced stage of individual 
politica l frc dom, monumental gains 
in the techniques of production, and 
a high level of affluence. But like 
feudalism before it, capitalism must 
and will give way to a higher mode 
of production with a more advanced 
morality and socia l freedom. With 
socialism, too, wi ll come the oppor-
tun ity to overcome man's socia l and 
psychologica l aliena tion exacerba ted 
under cap ita lism. 
\Vithin capi ta lism, the dominant 
but numeri ca ll y small owner class 
controls not onl y th e means of pro-
duction, but the va lue sys tem as well, 
through the control of the educa tional 
goals, the mass-media, and govern-
mental policies and objecti ves. It is 
th e interests of this class which are 
mo t closely protected by the Estab-
lishmen t. H ence the Establishment 
must be overthrown. 
But tl1 en what? In contrast to the 
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anarchist, t] l(' .\1 arxist has a clear 
proposal for the ne\t stage . . \ new 
st<lte hased on new principles is to he 
set ttp in the transition to a free 
society. For the first time in llllman 
history, this ~tate represents the inter-
ests of the majority class, those who 
\\'Ork for a li \'ing, and not those \\'ho 
li\·e th ro ug h ownership. H ence this 
sta te is seen as the "n de by the 
majority," i. e., the dictatorship of the 
proletariat . The existence of th is state 
is absolutely necessa ry, for without it 
the masses will ei ther be over thrown 
or else co-opted by the more sophist i-
cated bourgeoisie. The history of 
class struggles shows thi s clearly: co-
option took place in the French 
Hevolution of 1789; repression was 
the order of the dav in the class 
upheavals in Europ~ in l 8.J ; co-
op tion by the bourgeo isie happened 
once aga in in th e crea tion of the 
Third Hepubl ic of France in 1 70, 
with brutal repression the foll owing 
year aga inst the Paris Commune. 
Co-option by the bourgeo isie came 
within a ha ir's breadth of happening 
once more in the Russ ian Revolution 
with the crea tion of the Kerensky 
government, and then in the bloody 
civil war that followed the Bolshevik 
ass umption of power. 
Certain i\Iarxists would like to 
interpret the ou tcome of the French 
uprising in 1968 according to a 
similar model. It will be of value in 
judg ing the possibilities of revolution 
in America to examine the recent 
upheavals in France, since there are 
many similarities between French 
society and that of the United States. 
The 1968 civil disturbances in 
France, it will be reca lled , began 
with student unres t. These students 
were mostly nee-anarchists and 
Trotskyite .\Iarxist . The DeGaulle 
government was, of course, uneasy 
ahout the situation, hut knew that it 
could ultimatclv contain the dis-
senters if sufficient control measures 
\\"('[(' brought to hear. nut at that 
point, the great mass of French 
workers belonging to Communist-
controlled labor unions took ad\·an-
tage of the situation and called a 
gencr<l l strike. France came to a 
\ irtttal st<mdsti ll. /\t that moment the 
sitttation cou ld he judged as some-
thinv; close to a class ic si tu ation of 
re\·oltttion . IIowc\'Cr, the French 
Communist Party, th e stronges t of 
the rad ica l forces, made the judgment 
that a sta te of revolution did not ex ist 
- primari ly because the radicals 
could not count on the support of the 
French army, and because of the po-
tentia ll y vio len t middle-class backlash. 
T he Part y insisted that the best 
tha t it cou ld obta in from the situa-
ti on was the fulfillm ent of wage 
demands and the improvement of 
working conditions, along with the 
crea tion of ano ther Popular Front 
government. H ence it encouraged 
support of the forthcoming elections 
with a united ffort of the Leftist 
forces. The anarchists and Trotskyites 
insisted on taking to the streets and 
boycott ing the election. l\Iany held 
th at the rank and file of the French 
arm y \\'Ou ld not fight agains t fellow 
Frenchmen and especially against 
mern bers of their own class. 
These divergent opinions hardened 
as the time of the elections drew 
ncar. Th e fragm enta tion of the 
rad ica l forces made imposs ible the 
accomplishment of e ither side's 
political goals. The anarchists and 
left-wing ~I arx i s ts accused the Com-
munist Party of selling out the revolu-
tion for the sake of higher wages and 
more parliamentary power. Th Party 
accused the Trot kyi tes and anarchists 
of "adventurism" which endangered 
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the \'Crv ex istence of the Left in 
France. · :.roreo\'er, it hcld that the 
politica l influ ence of th e prot?; rcssi ,·c.<o 
was lessened by the ex treme lcft-wing 
boyco tt of the elcct ions. 
The Commun is ts insist tha t the 
outcome of the elections proved them 
correct in th eir analys is of the situa-
tion. The streng th of the middle-class 
backlash vote and the simultaneous 
troop movements towards urban 
centers confirmed the judg ment that 
a revolution could not succeed . At 
the same time, the practi ca l victori es 
of increased wages, prom ised edu ca-
tional reforms, and improved working 
conditions showed what radical 
groups with va t political experi ence 
and power could rea listi ca lly accom-
plish when the proper social forces 
were brought to bear. 
Whether one wishes to agree with 
the French Communist Party's analy-
sis of the situ a tion, it does appear 
that certain :\Iarxi st suppos itions 
regarding the conditions needed for 
revolution were streng thened by th e 
outcome of events. And this has an 
important bea ring on the judgment of 
the possibility of a revolution in 
present-day America. 
In the first place, the ~Ia rxi s t 
insists tha t a "state of revolution" pre-
vail. This means that the proper 
social forces must be able to be 
brought to bear, or else the en-
trenched , and usually powerful , 
Establishment will easily co-opt or 
disperse the rebellious elements. 
Secondly, the essential and most 
important social force that must be 
brought to bear in an industria lized 
socie ty is that of the worker class -
both blue collar and white collar. No 
revolution is possible in an industria l 
society without the active, or at least 
the emotional support of the bulk of 
the worker class. This, of course, pre-
supposes that th is class has hccn 
radica lized prior to the upheava l. The 
F rench workers were radica lized . 
And it was only a fter they lcn cled 
thei r sttppor t to the student up-
risin~ that the F ifth Hepubli c was 
cndanrrerccl. 
Th irdly, a proletarian sta te must 
he crea ted as a tran ition to a free 
society. Thi presupposes that there 
arc p rogrcss i\'C forces who arc ready 
and able to assume power a fter the 
revolution succeeds, les t countcr-
rc\'olutionary forces w sh to fill the 
politi ca l ,·acuum crea ted. These pro-
g rcss i,·c forces mu t ha,·e clearl y 
des ignated goa ls and poli cies formu-
lated prior to their coming to power. 
And here certa inl y the :\Iarxists have 
the advantage over th e anarchists. 
II . 
~HE three schools of thought dis-
j_ Ctt sscd abO\'C arc merely ideas 
conta ined in individual consciousness. 
Changes in soc iety, however, come 
about through the interactions of 
social forces. H ow arc these ocial 
theori es convert d into progressive 
social ac tion in the United Sta tes? 
A concise hut perceptive analysis 
of progress ive forces was g i\'cn hy 
:\Javor Tii chard H atcher of Gary , 
Im{iana, in a talk for the lega l 
defense fund of the NAACP in the 
spring of 1968. In :.I ayor H atcher's 
view, progress ives can be described 
as those who profc s a need for 
change, and yet recognize that the 
E stablishment never initiates sig nifi-
cant changes. It onl y responds when 
pushed , and moves only to save itself 
by meeting the immediate, surface 
needs of the peopl e. H ence the E stab-
lishment must be continually prodded 
into action if progress is to come 
about. 
At present there arc three broad 
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groupings or social forces in con-
temporary American society that can 
he clesi~natecl progressi\e: black and 
\\'hite liberals, black militants, and 
\\ hite radicals. 
Each of these forces h,1s certain 
strengths and certain weaknesses. 
H ence. each must he assessed as to 
its abi lity to cffcctna tc rc\·olutionary 
chan~c in American socie ty. 
The black and \\'hitc liberals arc 
those \\'ho believe that it is possible 
by some modification of the ex isting 
socia l s\'s tcm to achic\·c the end to 
racism,. the end to po\·erly, both 
domestic and foreign, to bring abou t 
world peace, and to overcome other 
socia l injnstices. Liberal social forces 
include such g roups as the ADA, 
i\AACP, ACLU, SA~E. a nd CLC. 
They belong mostly to the pragmatic 
tradition. 
Liberal groups have been trying to 
improve society for many years. They 
have put together a powerful political 
coalition and have made efficient use 
of the courts to effect extremely im-
portant socia l improvements. During 
the dismal late 1940's and early 
1950's, they were the only voices of 
reason within main tream America. 
They literally served as the con-
science of the nation. The liberals are 
still the only group among the pro-
gressives tha t has acce s to the 
normal channels of change u;ithin 
the Establishment. 
Ye t the main weakness of the 
liberals, claims H atcher, is their 
middle-class \'iew of life. They still 
seem to feel tha t the leadership of 
society should come from those who 
have succeeded in the society. The 
highest good that they see for the 
black man consists in the integration 
of black culture into a rather sick 
white socie ty. 
The midd le-class \·iew extends to 
the liberals' attitude towards the 
radicals. The liberals were quick to 
clcfcncl the ir O\\'n during the civil 
ri~hts crisis created during the period 
of \!cCarthYism. But, asks H atcher, 
\\'ere their ~·oiccs to he heard \\'hen 
Congress passed the \lcCarran Act? 
\\"here \\·ere the prote ·ts ancl actions 
of the liberals during the persecutions 
of \\' . E . B. DuBois, Paul Hobeson, 
and \Ialcolm X? 
The libera ls genera ll y have s lp-
portcd the aggress i\·e foreign policy 
of the Cold \\'ar . It is true that many 
liberals arc proud of the ir oppos ition 
to the war in Vie tnam. Yet, asks 
H a tcher, \\·here was the strong liberal 
opposition to the American participa-
tion in the Bay of Pigs invasion, the 
O\'Crthrow of :\lassadcgh in Iran and 
of the Arbcnz regime in Guatamala, 
the Am rican intervention in tl1e 
D ominican Hcpublic, the under-
mining of the Jagen regime in 
Guyana, or the assassination of 
Lu m umba? 
The liberals' altitude towards radi-
cals and towards the righteousness of 
American power politics still largely 
prevails. A domestic welfare state 
and a sclf-ri crhteous foreign policy 
remain the liberal ideals. 
The black power advocates insist 
tha t on ly through a drastic change in 
black-white pov,;er relationships can 
blacks be liberated . Black m ilitants 
belong mostly to the nee-anarchist 
trauition of thought. 
The strength of the black mi litants 
lit's in the irrefutable logic of their 
case. ] f the ci\·il rights movement of 
the las t t\\'enty years has proved 
anything, it has shown that the E ·tab-
lishment doc not respond to love, 
hut only to power . Therefore, b lacks 
must unite, and exert whatever power 
they can muster for their own advan-
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tagc. Such power can and docs create 
pride among blacks. I t likewise rein-
force's the verac ity of the old maxim : 
it is bett er to he feared than i ~norccl. 
The weakn ess of the black mil itan t 
mo\·cment, obsetTes II<l tchcr, is tha t 
it oft en fai ls to ee th e la rger picture 
of th e probl em of op p ress ion. I t a lso 
lacks an id o logy and a na tiona ll y 
coordina ted program . As a result 
blacks have ended up lashin g ou t 
blindly in isola ted ra~c, and , oft en a 
not, prodt1 c ing nega ti\'e results. 
Recently th ere has been mu ch talk 
about black control of ghetto com-
muniti es. \ \'hil c such control is 
important for the d evelopment of 
black pride, it still fa il s to ge t a t the 
heart of the problem, beca use it d ocs 
not di sturb th e real sea t of power in 
the soc iety. \Vhil e it may be a source 
of pride to poor blacks to have their 
tenements and loan shops owned by 
blacks rather than whites, such 
ownership, in itself, docs not make 
the arrangement less exploita tive of 
the poor. 
Local shops and small manufac-
turing plants owned by blacks may 
provide some employment to the 
community, hut the vas t ma jority of 
employment opportunities must be 
provided by the large corpora tions, 
the automotive manufacturers , the 
steel companies and refin eri es - all 
part of the white Establishment! 
Blacks may insist tha t their com-
muniti es be servi ced by black socia l 
workers, but the money need ed to 
run welfare programs must come 
from the state and county depart-
ments of welfare, and the fed era l 
government, none of which so far 
ha been greatly influ enced by black 
power. 
Blacks may gain control of the ir 
local school boards, but the funding 
of those schools must come from 
sources cont ro ll ed for the mos t part 
by the \\ h ite pown structure. All 
such loca l control s till lca\'CS the 
real ly important sources of power 
br~C'ly outside the con trol of blacks. 
:\Iayor H atcher wishes to sec the 
infl t1cncc of the b lack com munities 
increased by a more judi c ious usc of 
the ord inary chan ne ls of political 
pel\\ cr. \\'h ilc ad mitt ing tha t politi cal 
power is b~· no means a panacea for 
thp social i lls bcs tting the black, he 
insists that such powC'r has not yet 
been ach ·antageously u cd to the 
d egree now pos ib lc. The election of 
fift y b lack mayors in fifty principa l 
cities in the nited Sta tes- no longer 
an imposs ible task - would do 
incomparabl y more to bring black 
influence to bea r on the white power 
s tru cture, than yea r · of indiscriminate 
looting, arson , po li ce sniping, or even 
incm sion · into hlack capita lism. 
Blacks, then, must have a na tion-
a lly coordina ted program based on a 
genera ll y accepted ideo logy. They 
m11 st sec their problems in a view 
tha t goes beyond the rac ist aspect; 
they must sec themsch ·cs as part of 
the O\'Cra ll mo\·cmcnt of th e Third 
\\ 'orld towards its ultima t freedom 
from bondage a nd exploita tion. 
\\.hitc radi ca ls represent the third 
of the progress iYc forces. At pres nt, 
they are composed of an uneasy 
a lli ance be tween the i\cw Left and 
the Old L eft. 
I [ow docs the radi cal differ from 
th e libcraP The liberal , says H a tcher, 
has a d ecent concern for the op-
pressed. H e docs not, however, sec 
himse lf as one of the oppressed . In 
mos t cases, life has been good to him. 
All he asks is tha t others have the 
opportunity to share with him the 
good life . No ri ght thinking liberal 
desires to be condescending toward 
the oppressed. Yet it is difficult, if 
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not impossible, for the underprivi-
leged to view the liberal as other 
than paternalistic and condescending. 
The radical, on the other hand, 
views himself not as one of the 
liberated hut as one of the a li enated. 
lie may live in suburbia and make 
an outstandi ng salary, yet know he 
is engaged in a socially meaningless 
job in which human relationships 
have been reduced to business con-
tacts, or demands of grievance com-
mittees. The a li ena ted one may be a 
housewife bogged down in middle-
class trivia; he may be a student who 
sees that he is not being educa ted 
in terms of fulfillment of personal or 
social needs, but tra ined to perform 
a socia ll y mean ingless job for a banal 
society. The radical , in other words, 
is a person with th e clear recognition 
of the difference between what the 
society requires him to be and what 
is his true fulfillment. H e is one who 
relates to the oppression caused by 
the institutions and behavior patterns 
of the socie ty, and identi fies with 
those struggling against the oppres-
sive socie ty. H erein li es the radica l's 
streng th . 
A second difference between the 
libera l and the rad ical, a corollary of 
the above, is tha t the liberal sees 
progress taking place within the 
established institutions, whereas the 
radical sees signifi cant progress com-
ing only by the overturning of many 
of those institutions. Finall y, the 
rad ica l in America generall y has 
insisted on the ca usa l and psychologi-
ca l inter-relationship between our 
foreign policy and domestic oppres-
sion to a grea ter extent than the 
liberal is wont to admit. 
The main weakness of the radical 
is his lack of access to the ordinary 
channels of change within the Estab-
lishment. H e remains on the fringe 
of society, for the most part, and his 
influence on mainstream thought is 
usually kept to a minimum as a result. 
III. 
"\X TE have viewed the progressive 
l' l' socia l forces at work in the 
United States. \\'hat arc the chances 
that through them a re\·olution occur? 
The first point to he macle is that 
a fair numuer of blacks and students 
a rc already in a sta te of rebellion. 
This is a point of fact which holds 
independently of whether a classic 
state of revo lution exists. Independ-
ently of one's position in regard to 
the desireability of a revolution, pro-
grc sivc forces simply cannot abandon 
these rebels to the tender mercies of 
the Estahlishment. 
But is the United Sta tes in a sta te 
of revolution') The an wer must be 
unequivocally, no! This in no way 
touches the ques tion of whether 
America should be in a sta te of revo-
lu tion. Simply, there is no base of 
re,·olution a t thi s time. H ere the 
classical i\l arx ist ana lysis offers an 
important insight. It is imposs ible to 
effect a true revolution in the United 
States without at leas t the nom inal 
suppor t of the rank and file of work-
ers. This can be accepted on the basis 
of ideology or from jttst common 
sense; it is a fact of life. 
It is patentl y ev ident tha t the work-
ina class in America can no longer 
be considered a part of progress ive 
forces . Only a very small part of 
organ ized labor is a ttuned to pro-
g ress ive thought. The rank and fil e 
follow their na tional union leaders 
who ouviously have ueen co-opted 
by the Establishment. If workers bolt 
any,,·here a t the present time it will 
be to the ex treme Right. 
On the other hand, the bltte-collar 
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worker has been largely abandoned 
by the progressives. Future white-
collar workers and the future middle 
class are to an extent being radi-
calized on the college campu cs. 
\Iinori ty groups arc becoming radical 
through the efforts of the black 
militant groups, as well as by simply 
living in underprivileged communi-
tics. Bttt the Communist Party is the 
only major group that has consistently 
a ttempted to radicalize the American 
worker - and it ha had very little 
success. It is in this area that progres-
sive group have their greatest chal-
lenge and their work cu t out for them. 
While America remains in this 
non-rcvoltttionary sta te of affairs, pro-
gressives face four dangers. These 
have plagued the leftist movements 
for most of their history. They are 
still with us, and are as grea t a threat 
as ever. These dangers are: the 
danger of being co-opted by the 
E tablishment; the danger of frag-
mentation; the danger of "revolution 
for revolution's sake"; and the danger 
of a Rightist backlash. 
Co-option is a danger only to the 
extent that it is not recognized as 
such. The Establishment can be com-
pared to a loosely covered pot of 
boiling water. When pressure builds 
up the lid jiggles sufficiently to 
relieve the pressure and avoid an 
explosion. \Vhen pushed, the power 
structure meets the immediate sur-
face needs of the progressives. At this 
point it solicits tl1e help of the pro-
gressives in bringing about the ac-
complishment of their now mutual 
goals. As long as the progressives 
realize that the Establishment wishes 
to co-opt, they can comply with these 
efforts without being made com-
placent or less militant by the partial 
measures. 
The danger of fragmentation is 
more insidious because it can be 
rccog11ized, and still occur. h·a~mcn­
t;l tion of effort results \\'hen certain 
progressi' c• groups are more intent 
on fightint~; progressi,·es of different 
idcolot~;ical background · than in op-
posing the l·,stahlishmcnt. uch frag-
mentation is to he found throughout 
the rather sad history of the Lefi t 
tno,·emenb. 
This should he a period of great 
cooperation between all progressive 
forces. Yet it is c ·peeially difficu lt to 
ha,·e cooperation between liberals 
and radicals. Hadicals necessarily see 
libera ls as having been successfully 
co-opted by the Establishment. 
H ence there must he some form of 
confrontation with the liberals as 
with the power stmcture itself. Yet 
rad ica ls must realize that on ly libera ls 
hcl\'C access to the instruments of 
change within the system, and tha t 
much progress can he made u;ithin 
the system before there need be a 
change of the sys tem. If confronta-
tion \\'ilh the liberal is inevitable, 
the purpose of this confrontation is 
not to alienate the liberal, but to 
rad ica lize him. 
Libera ls in their turn necessarily 
view the radical as ex tremist in his 
views, am] somewhat disloyal to the 
institutions cherished by liberals. Yet 
they agree with the radical's humani-
tarian goa ls. 
Cooperation between liberals and 
radica l is till possible if both arc 
open to being convinced of th 
other's view. If, as the stntggle for 
social justice continues, the liberal 
sees that the cause of injt1stice lies in 
the na ture of the system itself, he 
must be \\'illing to seck the overthrow 
of the system. Or if the radical recog-
nizes tha t the humanitarian goals he 
seeks are realizable within the sys-
tem, then he must be willing to 
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forego revolution - for it is the 
progress of man that he wishes, not 
the overthrow of institutions. 
Fragmentation among radicals 
themselves comes about through in-
sistence on the exclusive use of 
sectarian revolutionary models, accu-
sations of "revisionism," "ad\'cntur-
ism," "opportuni m," and the like. 
Such ideological disputes are often 
useful with certain contexts, hut only 
on the condition that they arc not 
allowed to interfere with the overall 
goals of the progressive movement. 
There is one exception to this need 
for cooperation. For the present at 
least, the black man must militate for 
racial justice largely independent of 
the white man's help. Blacks must do 
their own "thing." Because of the 
white man 's extended racist domina-
tion and exploitation, an almost 
reverse racism is required for the 
black to regain his psychological 
health . Yet it is still to be hoped that 
blacks will gradually view their 
struggle for equality in a context 
wider than that of race. White radi-
cals on their part can view the black 
militancy as a significant phase in 
the radicalization of the ghetto blacks 
by which they are lifted from the 
status of useless lu m pen-proletarians 
to that of true revolutionaries. 
The danger referred to above as 
"revolution for revolution's sake" is 
exclusively a problem of the radicals. 
It is the subtle danger of the loss of 
humanitarian motives in the heat of 
the struggle. H atred of unjust in titu-
tions can almost imperceptibly turn 
into hatred for p ersons. Human 
beings become symbols of hated 
forces and institutions. At that point, 
the movement can no longer be called 
humanitarian. Erich Fromm has ex-
pressed the same point in different 
words: I can love no one if I hate 
anvonc elscl And here the radical can 
do. well to continually heed that old 
Christian cliche: hate the sin, but 
lo\·c the sinner. 
The radical must realize that man's 
values arc d irectly affected by his 
interpersonal activities. If one at-
tempts to engage in nonhumanitarian 
acts in order to bring about humani-
tarian goal ·, the nature of those very 
goals is changed in the process. 
Smel\' the historv of modern war has 
morc,than proved that point! 
The radical must further realize 
that in modern complex society, no 
p ersons decide to bring abou t the 
major injustices. 'o persons decide to 
build ghettoes and to stock them with 
the poor. o one, says H atcher, 
decides to deprive these poor of edu-
ca tion and jobs, or to control them 
with racist police. These conditions 
arc the result of the interactions of 
individual decisions motivated by the 
des ire to make personal profits ac-
cording to the rewards and punish-
ments of the market economy. It is 
the institutions that create and per-
petuate these injustices that must be 
hated , not the persons who symbolize 
them. Highteous anger and confronta-
tion against the institutions and those 
who wish to maintain them out of 
ignorance or for personal advantage, 
yes ; hatred of persons, no! 
The last of the dangers is that of a 
Hightist backlash, supported by 
modera tes who either fear change or 
reject the tactics of disruption. There 
is a minimum that progressives can 
do to avoid this danger. It is almost 
inherent to any progressive move-
ment. Irving Howe has recently 
pointed up the dangers of "confronta-
tion politics" not only to progressive 
goals but also to existing civil rights. 
These dangers cannot be denied. But 
surely all worthwhile projects are 
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fraught with certain risks. Progres-
sives mu t make the decision as to 
whether their goals are such as to 
warrant the risks; and if so, to take 
measmes to keep them at a mini-
mum. H ere the liberals have a most 
important role to play in mediating 
with the moderates. 
\\'e are now hopefully in a position 
to summarize our findings. 
There are three streams of progres-
sive thought in the United States 
converging towards mutually ac-
ceptable goals. It is primarily ques-
tions of procedure and tactics that 
are the sources of difference. These 
traditions of thought appear in social 
forces as represented by the liberals, 
the black militant groups, and the 
white radicals. 
Certain of these forces are pres-
ently in a state of rebellion, but there 
is yet no base for a revolution. onc-
theless, progressive forces are grow-
Untitled 
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ing in number and influence, pri-
marily through the radicalization of 
the ghettoes by th black power 
ach·ocatcs, and the radicalization of 
future white collar workers and pro-
fessionals on college campuses. 
There has been little effort on the 
part of progressives to woo the blue 
collar \\'Orkers to their cau c. Yet the 
ultimate succe s of progressive goals 
most probably lies with the workers 
once again becoming progressive -
as they hm·c been throughout most 
of the history of the American labor 
movement. ~Iueh effort must be 
forthcoming on the part of progres-
sives toward this goal. 
Progress ives must avoid certain pit-
falls, unite their efforts, and carefully 
face the inevitable risk . By so doing, 
they have every reason to be hopeful 
of eventual success. 
-GEORGE H. HA~IPSCH 
As summer caught the gold 
of tossing hours, 
we lay awake 
on the hillside near the sea 
where dark the blue waues 
lapped fable walls. 
-GIACOMO A. STRIULI 
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alice tcrites JJOems 
rocking tcitl1 bodies 
that press lJcneath sl1eet.s 
where the tcindotcs of Sllllllller 
are OJlell for night 
and tl1e sounds 
of its festering life-
she talks of her year 
of rebellion 
when tchite girl 
she licecl tcith tl1e lJlocks, 
then she leans across tables 
to trace once again 
all the year. 
she willneetl 
to find lor..;e 
- WILUA\1 BUTALA 
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